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Santa says

King KoepkaKing Koepka

You gotta believe! 

Brooks Koepka will not be over-looked ever again. If he walks into the gym

with his buddy, Dustin Johnson, he won't be missed by the fans. In fact, he

won't be able to hide. 

It has been said that he has Dustin's power with Tiger's brain - that's quite

the combo. The fact is that Bethpage Black was a brute and only he could

find the fairways and greens. 63 for the second time in the PGA
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Championship; 63 at Bethpage, come on! Have a word with Thinus who

caddied there for really good players. Let him tell you how good his 63-65,

36-hole record is. Dustin got his attention on Sunday and he was human,

dropping 4 shots in four holes. But, he never stopped believing, parring in

for a two-shot win. That was a great tournament to watch. 

From the PGA tour:

Brooks Koepka makes a statement on No. 18 at PGA Championship

Farmingdale, N.Y. – Brooks Koepka had a few heart palpitations late, but

ultimately finished off his inevitable victory at the PGA Championship on

Sunday. It was major championship number four in his last eight major

starts. Here are some more notes and numbers to help put his incredible

play in perspective.

First, let’s look at the traditional statistics:

Fairways hit: 32 of 56 (T44)

Driving distance: 304.9 yards (3rd)

Greens hit: 53 of 72 (1st)

Proximity to the hole: 30’, 1” (2nd)

And now, the Strokes Gained statistics:

Tee-to-Green: +17.354 (1st)

Off-the-Tee: +6.694 (2nd)

Approach: +9.533 (1st)

Around-the-Green: +1.128 (31st)

Putting: +1.148 (46th)

Total: +18.502 (1st)

He moves to second in the FedExCup and Wyndham Rewards Top 10

standings and returns to world No. 1.

These notes should help put Koepka’s performance in perspective:

Is the seventh different player (Tiger Woods twice) to successfully defend

the PGA Championship, the first since Woods did so in 2007.

Just the fifth wire-to-wire winner of the PGA Championship (no ties) with

Bobby Nichol (1964), Jack Nicklaus (1971), Raymond Floyd (1982) and Hal



Sutton (1983).

His 36-hole score of 128 is the lowest 36-hole score ever shot in a major

championship. The previous record was 130.

He now holds the PGA Championship’s 18-, 36- and 72-hole scoring records.

Koepka set the 18- and 36-hole records this week. He established the 72-

hole mark in last year’s victory at Bellerive.

His seven-shot lead through 54 holes was the largest in PGA

Championship history.

Koepka’s seven-shot 36-hole lead was the largest in a major since World

War II. The largest 36-hole lead in PGA Championship history was five

strokes by Nick Price in 1994.

His 65 on Friday was the lowest second-round score from a player who

opened a major with 63. The previous record was 69.

His 63 was the 37th round of 63 or lower in a major. Branden Grace (2017

Open) is the only player to fire 62 in a major.

It was the ninth first-round 63 in a major. He joins Raymond Floyd (1982

PGA) and Jack Nicklaus (1980 U.S. Open) as the only players to go on to win

from that point.

Koepka’s opening round was the lowest in a major at Bethpage Black. The

previous record was 64, set by Lucas Glover and Mike Weir in the 2009 U.S.

Open.

This continues his incredible recent play in majors, as well:

Is the first player to defend both the PGA Championship and U.S. Open in a

career.

Is the seventh player to win multiple titles at both the PGA Championship

and the U.S. Open joining Walter Hagen, Gene Sarazen, Ben Hogan, Jack

Nicklaus, Lee Trevino and Tiger Woods.

The PGA Championship is Koepka’s fourth victory in his last eight majors.

The last person to do that was Tiger Woods in 2005-2006.

Is the 29th player to win four or more majors – the first since Rory McIlroy at

the 2014 PGA Championship.

He has held at least a share of the lead after 10 of the past 20 rounds in the

U.S. Open and PGA Championship.

He’s held at least a share of the lead after 13 of his last 35 rounds in majors.

He didn’t record his first bogey until his 28th hole this week. That ended a

streak of 41 bogey-free holes in the PGA Championship and 51 holes

without a bogey on the PGA TOUR.

He totalled 11 consecutive under-par rounds in a major (through the



second round) and seven consecutive rounds in the 60s at the PGA

Championship.

Now has six PGA TOUR wins, four of which are majors. Also has one

European Tour win and two Japan Tour wins, plus four European Challenge

Tour wins.

Koepka is one of three players in the last 30 years to win three majors

before the age of 30. The others are Tiger Woods and Rory McIlroy. He is

just the fifth American to do it all-time with Woods, Jack Nicklaus, Bobby

Jones and Walter Hagen.

Koepka’s 15 top-20s in majors since the 2014 U.S. Open are the most on

TOUR, two ahead of Jason Day.

Koepka had a 69.98 scoring average in majors since the 2014 U.S. Open, the

lowest in that span (minimum 40 rounds played).

Koepka is the third player to shoot multiple 63s in majors, joining Greg

Norman and Vijay Singh. Koepka is the first player to shoot two 63s in the

same major, and the first to do so in consecutive years.

 

St Francis Ambassadors

Our newest (and returning) Ambassadors Our newest (and returning) Ambassadors 
 

 

Coming soon



Put these in the MUST DO columnPut these in the MUST DO column
         

       

The St Francis Links Hotel
 

By Mantis - Show Unit starting NOW!By Mantis - Show Unit starting NOW!

The proposed St Francis Links Hotel by Mantis is being sold as a sectional

title scheme. Commencement is based on the sale of the units. 

The Hotel will consist of 60 1- and 2-bedroom suites, modelled after the

successful hotel development at Pearl Valley, where the 2nd phase was

launched recently. The Clubhouse will be home to reception manned 24/7,

the Food and Beverage services, AquaSpa and of course, the home of the

Jack Nicklaus Signature Course!  Pam Golding Properties are handling the
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sales for the Hotel. Neil Fox is the lead person. Neil Fox

neil.fox@pamgolding.co.za; Saria Blaauw is assisting and they are dividing

their time at The Links.

  

Our events

Selective Lighting Friday CompetitionSelective Lighting Friday Competition

Ernie and Linda Müller and their Team from Selective Lighting are

making Fridays extra special at St Francis Links. Once a month, they host

the Selective Lighting/The Fireworks Friday Competition. We shotgun

start the players for 9 holes. Starting times are based on the season, 14h30

in the "cool season" and 15h30 in the summer months. Be a part of growing
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the Club and join us for nine and some good times after golf! Please enter

in advance for numbers.

Open WednesdayOpen Wednesday

ITEC are our sponsors for OPEN Wednesday (2nd Wednesday) with meat

and added prizes. Invite your friends to enjoy SA’s best with special rates for

golf, snacks after the game and great prizes – Hey, sometimes Curry Night

follows – stay or take away!

Monday Roll-up!Monday Roll-up!

Pitch up and play (9 holes or 18 Par-3 from 2pm) let's add you to the What's

app group.

All-day SaturdaysAll-day Saturdays

Morning and afternoon fields - the afternoon field will be booked from 12

noon backwards with emphasis on "ready golf"

Monday Men's Book ClubMonday Men's Book Club

5pm in Jack's Bar (no reading required).

Ladies' TeaLadies' Tea
And coffee

Every Tuesday at 10am on the Veranda.

Results

15th May 201915th May 2019
ITEC Open Wednesday – Better Ball 

1st – Norman Rock

        Hein Spangenberg 22 Points c/i

2nd – Louis Boag



        John Barnes 22 Points c/o

3rd – Ronnie Nienaber

        James Bredenkamp 21 Points 

18th May 201918th May 2019
Saturday School – 4 Ball Alliance, 2 to Count

1st – Norman Pretorius    

        Flip Van Der Merwe

        Adrian Vd. Vyfer

        Carl Lonn 80 Points

2nd – Pete Maskew

        Rex McGregor

        John Wilson

        Norman Dyer 78 Points

22nd May 201922nd May 2019
Wednesday School – Ladies (left and right) 

1st - Alison Bosch 39 pts c/i

2nd - Margot McGregor 39 pts c/o

3rd - Madeleine Barry 38 pts c/i

4th - Sandra Cunningham 38 pts c/o

22nd May 201922nd May 2019
Wednesday School – Progressive alliance 123 

1st –  Barry Phillips

    Neil Mulder

    Brett Wilson Jones

    Norman Rock  89 Points

2nd – Norman Pretorius

    Jeff Clause

    Thinus Keller

    Christo Krugel 88 Points

View the full results by clicking here.

http://d15e2q48j6u4k5.cloudfront.net/websites/merchant/golf/downloads/St Francis Links week 21 results.pdf


Majors

Every great shot starts (and ends) with a SMILE!Every great shot starts (and ends) with a SMILE!
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Everyone wants forgiveness
 

And you want it all waysAnd you want it all ways
 

If your handicap is over 18, then there’s a good chance that you either don’t

get great height on your approach shots, and/or often lose the ball to a fade

or slice. There’s technology to help: Super Game Improvement!

 



 

 

Too many of our inexperienced and higher

handicap golfers miss out on the fitting process.

They don’t think they’re skilled enough. Where’s the

logic? "I’m not that good so I’ll play with an iron that

makes the game harder!" Get fitted. Make the

game easier.

 

Changing shapesChanging shapes



Super game improvement irons used to look like mini metal woods. No

longer. Materials, manufacturing and smart design deliver technical

assistance in good-looking models. Talk to us. Let us show you. Oh, and let

us FIT you.

 

Contact us >Contact us >
 Knock it down. Knock it

close.
 

 
Played with the right technique and this shot spins a ton. The ball stops

and even reverses. Setup and ball position at address are important. So is

an angle of attack that is shallower than many of you have. You’ll even see

the very best slightly deloft the club at impact. 
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Choosing between a high 56° wedge shot or a knock down three-quarter

52° wedge approach; the best players will take the knock down every time.

 

Learn to play this shotLearn to play this shot
If you want to be more accurate from 100 metres in; setting up more

birdies or a par-save; then most amateurs would benefit enormously if they

could hit their wedge shots on a lower trajectory with more spin. Come on.

Be better. It’s time to learn a new skill. 
 

Contact us >Contact us >

Share 

 

This mail was sent to {{contact.contact_email}} by St Francis Links . and is

provided as a service for the members and guests of St Francis Links and has been

supported and sponsored by advertisers in this email and our partner suppliers. For

any queries contact us on +27 42 200 4500.

Sent on behalf of St Francis Links by 
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